How do I know if the vegetation
is native or not?

Environmental Asset Inspection
(EAI) Service

The Shire has many booklets, brochure
and other publications avaiable for local
residents (free of charge) to help you
identify native plants and distingish them
from weeds and horticultural/ornamental
plants. You can also call the Shire’s
Environmental Officer on 9290 6740 for
further advice.

The Shire offers an Environmental Asset
Inspection (EAI) service at a subsidised
rate of $100. An Environmental Officer will
visit your property and provide general
environmental advice. This is particularly
useful for new development in bushfire
prone areas. Refer to the ‘Environmental
Asset Inspection’ information sheet on the
Shire’s website for more details.

What are Local Natural Areas (LNA)?
Local Natural Areas (LNA) are protected
areas of native vegetation within the Shire
and consist of remnant bushland or other
natural environmental features, such as
creeklines and granite outcrops. These
areas are mapped and prioritised in the
Shire’s Local Biodiversity Strategy and are
formally protected through LPS4. You can
view LNA mapping on the Shire’s website
via our online maps, or contact the
Shire’s Planning or Environmental Officers
on 9290 6740 to find out if your property
contains LNA.
How is clearing defined?
Clearing includes ringbarking, cutting down,
topping, removal, injuring or wilful
destruction of native vegetation. It can
also include keeping of horses or grazing
livestock in native vegetation.

Native
Vegetation
on Your
Property

Fire Hazard Inspection Service
The Shire’s Firebreak and Fuel Load
Notice requires certain fuel load reduction
measures to be installed and managed. If
you require further clarification regarding
these requirements, you can contact our
Fire and Safety Services on 9290 6696 to
book a FREE appointment with one of our
Fire Hazard Inspection Officers. Officers are
available to visit your property and provide
advice on managing bushfire risks.
For more information relating to native
vegetation on your property, refer to the
‘Clearing Native Trees or Vegetation’
information sheet on the Shire’s website.
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This information is available in different
formats upon request. Please contact the
Shire on 9290 6740 or visit the Shire’s
website www.mundaring.wa.gov.au

What is native vegetation?
Native vegetation is any plant that is
indigenous to the local area and includes
trees, shrubs, herbs and grasses. The
Jarrah-Marri Forest is the main type of
native vegetation within the Shire of
Mundaring and is part of an internationally
recognised biodiversity hotspot - many
of our plants (and animals) do not occur
anywhere else in the world.
Why is native vegetation
important?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provides food and shelter for native
animals.
Provides habitat for animals to raise their
young (such as logs and hollows).
Provides shade and moderates our local
climate.
Roots soils to prevent erosion.
Filters surface water runoff to keep our
water sources clean.
Provides landscape amenity, character
and natural beauty.
Prevents soil salinity and spread of
dieback.
Provides visual screening and privacy.
Reduces weed invasion.

What vegetation is protected?

Exemptions for removing vegetation

The natural environment, including native
vegetation on private property, is protected
under the Shire’s Local Planning Scheme
No. 4 (LPS4) and other environmental
legislation. Shire approval is required if you
want to remove any native vegetation on
your property, including trees, shrubs, herbs
and grasses unless an exemption applies
(see over).

Approval is not required when:

A ‘habitat tree’ is any native tree, dead or
alive, with a hollow or a substantial trunk
diameter (usually 80cm or greater). Habitat
trees are vital for the persistance of ‘hollowdependent species’. They are protected as
breeding habitat under the Environment
Protection and
Biodiversity
Conservation
Act 1999
(EPBC Act)
for threatened
species such
as blackcockatoos.

•
•
•
•

•

the vegetation is exotic (not native)
your property is less than 4000sqm (1acre)
and not within 20m of a watercourse or
has steep slopes (20% or more)
complying with the Shire’s Firebreak and
Fuel Load Notice, such as establishing
and maintaining your firebreak
vegetation is within
3m of any building
or overhanging a
building
vegetation is within
1m of an existing
fence or the
boundary fence is
under construction.

Note: there may be
other circumstances where
vegetation removal is permitted,
without requiring approval. For more
information contact the Shire’s Planning and
Environment Team on 9290 6740 or refer
to the ‘Clearing Native Trees or Vegetation’
information sheet on the Shire’s website.

Can I clear native vegetation
to keep livestock?

What happens if I clear protected
vegetation without approval

No, the keeping of livestock is not a valid
reason for clearing native vegetation.
Livestock, such as a horse, cow, sheep,
goat, deer, mule, alpaca, camel, or donkey
must not have access to native vegetation.
See the Shire’s Keeping of Stock Guidelines
for more information.

The Shire’s Planning Scheme is a statutory
document. Any activity undertaken without the
necessary approvals, including the removal of
protected vegetation, would be
considered an offence and penalties may
apply. You may also be required to revegetate
the cleared area, which can be costly.

